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Principal’s Message
END OF TERM
As mentioned in our last newsletter…..Term Two ends Friday June 24th at 2.30pm. Children will be dismissed from their classrooms. Please make the necessary arrangements to collect your children at this earlier finishing time. Term Three commences on Monday 11th July.
REFURBISMENT
We have just been informed that the final stage of our refurbishment will be completed during the term
break. Carpeting and painting will be completed throughout the main building including the passageways,
classrooms of P/1F, P/1M, 3/4C, 3/4L, 3/4B, 5/6C and the staffroom. The office spaces will also be carpeted. The works are expected to take the full two weeks. As you will appreciate, this leaves very little
time and space for us to relocate furniture. Moving of furniture is not funded through the project so much
of the work will have to be completed by staff and our handyman.
Please be aware that students from the classes listed above will be watching a movie on Friday between
recess and lunch so that we are able to move desks and resources. There will also be no assembly on the
first Monday of Term Three so that we can set up for classes upon our return. Again, the students from
the classes involved will be relocated for the morning of the first day back, 3/4 and 5/6 classes to the hall,
P/1M &P/1F classes to the BER building in the Mandarin classroom.
As you would appreciate, this is the second time this year we have had to relocate furniture with staff returning during the break to set up classrooms.
We would appreciate your assistance in making any outstanding payments on Thursday or before school
on Friday so that our office staff can complete their work and pack up the office spaces.
ON LINE BOOKINGS FOR PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Parent teacher interviews will be held on Tuesday 19th July between 1.00pm and 6.30pm. This year we
have decided to use an online website to host all of our booking information. Please read the back of this
newsletter for information on how to book.
STAFFING
I am pleased to confirm that Mrs Coffey and Mr Marshall will continue as class teachers of 3/4C and P/1W
for the remainder of the year.
SOIREE
Thank you to Mrs Bansky for once again organising a successful soiree. It was terrific to see and hear our
students showcasing their talents. Thank you to all of the families who supported this event.
AFTER SCHOOL CHINESE CLASSES
After school Mandarin classes may commence again on Tuesday afternoons next term if there is enough
interest. Forms are available from the office. Please confirm with me if you would like your child to attend.
I will then contact the Chinese School to arrange commencement dates and costs for the weeks that the
classes run.
Enjoy the school break, Merridy Patterson

